2017 Open Enrollment Meetings Scheduled
October marks the
changing of seasons and
also the time to make
c h a n g es
to
group
insurance at Allen County.
Each year, County
employees can review
their benefits choices and
make changes to their
coverage during the
annual open enrollment
period to be effective on
January 1 of the following
year. Changes you might
consider include adding
or removing dependents
and choosing different
benefit options.
In addition, the open
enrollment period will

introduce
any
modifications to coverage
offered by Allen County. It
is very important that you
attend
an
open
enrollment meeting and
receive
an
open
enrollment packet so that
you’ll understand your
plan options effective
January 1, 2017.
This
year,
open
enrollment will begin with
meetings on October 11.
15 meetings will be held
at County locations
through October 20.
Attend any of the
meetings to learn about
available coverage in

2017.
Door prize
drawings will be held for
those who attend any of
the meetings.



Oct. 11: Citizens
Square Omni Room
at 9 a.m., 10:30
a.m., 1:30 p.m. & 3
p.m.



Oct. 12: CASA at 9
a.m.; Coliseum at 2
p.m.



Oct. 13: Rousseau
Centre B24 at 2:30
p.m.



Oct. 14:
2:30 p.m.

Safety Fair Sept. 24
Details on Page 8

(Continued on page 2)

Two
Allen
County
department heads with a
combined 31 years of
service
to
county
government have retired.

retirement of James
Norris,
Dave
was
appointed
County
Building Commissioner on
December 14, 2002.

Dave Fuller, County
Building Superintendent,
stepped down on July 29.

Dave was instrumental in
advocating for the
implementation of the
Accela software system
which has streamlined
and improved the building
department’s permitting
and inspection processes.

Dave began working in
the Building Department
as assistant building
commissioner on July 25,
2002.
Upon the

July/August 2016

ACJC at

Two County Department Heads Retire

Dave Fuller, Allen
County Building
Superintendent,
retired on July 29
after 14 years with
the County.
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Da v e
a ls o
work ed
extensively
and
cooperatively with other
departments to find new
and innovative ways of
streamlining the land-use
permitting process in
order to promote and
enhance
business
relationships
and
economic development
opportunities.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Open Enrollment Meetings Set (continued from page 1)


HSA Meetings

Oct. 18:
Rousseau
Centre B24 at 9:30 a.m.;
Health Annex at 1 p.m.



Oct. 19: Citizens Square
Omni Room at 10 a.m.;
ACJC at noon; North
Highway Barn at 2:30
p.m.



Oct. 20:
Jail Officers’
Dining Room at 7 a.m.;
South Highway Barn at
2:30 p.m.

You can find the
schedule for Health
Savings Account
Meetings on Page
7.

In addition, a Benefits Fair will
be offered on Tuesday,
October 11, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Garden Level of
Citizens
Square.
Representatives from various
carriers including Pro-Claim
Plus, Inc., MetLife Dental,
EyeMed Vision, Elect Rx and
AFLAC will be on-hand to
share information with you
about their plan options.
Please plan to stop by and

learn more about the plans
that are available to you.
Remember: November 7 is
the deadline to complete
online benefit election forms
and FSA enrollment.

Retirement for Two Department Heads
(continued from page 1)

Also leaving County
government was Dan Freck,
director of County Buildings
and Grounds. Dan retired on
August 26.
Dan Freck retired as
head of County
Buildings & Grounds
on Aug. 26 after 17
years with the
County.

Dan was hired on March 22,
1999, as a journeyman in the
electrical shop, eventually
becoming the shop manager
and later Building Engineer
for the City-County Building.

He was promoted to the
position of Director of County
Buildings and Grounds on
February 1, 2005.

renovation of the Rousseau
Centre and relocation of
several County offices and
employees to Citizens Square.

Some of the major projects
Dan has overseen include
renovations of the Allen
County Courthouse, the 911
Call Center, the Kelly House,
the Keystone Building, the
Courthouse Annex, and the

We thank Dave and Dan for
their service to Allen County
and wish them the very best
in their retirement years.

Caywood, Hernandez Move into New Roles
With the retirements of Dave
Fuller and Dan Freck, two new
County department heads
have been hired.

John Caywood (top),
is the new Building
Superintendent and
Vance Hernandez
takes over as head
of County Buildings
& Grounds.

John Caywood was named to
take over for Fuller as County
Building Superintendent.
Caywood recently served as
property maintenance and
minimum housing inspector in
the Building Department.
Before that, he spent 22

years in various roles for the
City of Fort Wayne’s
Neighborhood
Code
Enforcement,
Police
Department and City Utilities.

Wayne’s water pollution
control plant. Before that, he
worked for Taylor Made Glass
Systems in Payne, Ohio, as
maintenance manager.

Succeeding Freck as director
of County Buildings and
Grounds is Vance Hernandez.
Before joining the County,
Hernandez spent eight and ahalf years as maintenance
manager for the City of Fort

We congratulate John and
Vance and wish them well in
their new positions.
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More Accessible Parking Spaces Now Available
Close to County Facilities
Drivers with disabilities who
have business to conduct at
Allen Superior Court's Small
Claims Division, Community
Corrections or the Bud Meeks
Justice Center will now have
an easier time finding a place
to park.
The Allen County Board of
Commissioners and Fort
Wayne City Clerk Lana
Keesling have announced the
creation of three metered
downtown parking spots to
better accommodate disabled
motorists.
Commissioner Nelson Peters
said the action comes after
complaints that not enough
accessible parking spots were
available in the area around
those County-owned facilities.

"Being
responsive,
collaborating with our city
partners and serving an
otherwise underserved
population of the community
to address the problem of
accessible parking for the
disabled is local government
at its best," Peters said.
One of the accessible
spaces is located on
Calhoun Street near the
intersection with Superior
Street. Two new standard
parking spaces have also
been developed at that
location by the City Traffic
Engineering Department.
In addition, a standard
parking space on Harrison
Street between Superior and
Main was converted to

Commissioners Nelson Peters
and Therese Brown join City
Clerk Lana Keesling in
unveiling one of three new
accessible parking spaces
located near County-owned
facilities in downtown Fort
Wayne.

accessible. The third
accessible space will be in
the County-owned parking
lot next to the Small Claims
building. That spot had
previously been reserved for
County employees.

Excellence in Waste Reduction Awards Announced
The Allen County Solid Waste
Management District honored
businesses and organizations
for their recycling efforts
during its annual Excellence
in Recycling Awards Luncheon
held on August 17.
In their 24th year, these
awards recognize, support
and honor Allen County
businesses and industries for
being stewards of our natural
resources.
"The Allen County Solid Waste
Management District initiated
the annual awards to
encourage and recognize

businesses for their
leadership in waste reduction
and recycling," explained
District Director Tony Burrus.

bottle return rebates.



GM
Fort
Wayne
Assembly -- for "Closing
the Loop" on a
desiccant used in the
painting process,
making it into another
usable product for
industry.



Community Harvest
Food Bank -- for
innovating ways to
preserve food that is
ov era bu nd a n t a nd
distributing it when it is
needed.

Winners of this year's awards
were:





Citilink -- recognized for
waste
reduction
throughout all facilities
and partnering with
Artlink and Riverfront Fort
Wayne on bench
repurposing.
Jai Juice -- for a
comprehensive waste
reduction plan including
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Allen County Civil Service Award Recipients
Stacie Lancaster
County Service Center
Stacie was nominated by her supervisor for the award: "She always
goes above and beyond her job description and is always ready to learn
the new things needed to further her career. As her supervisor, I
appreciate her attitude not only to her job, but life in general. Stacie is
great to have here in our shop.”

Kim Yagodinski
Highway Department
Kim is the bookkeeper in the Highway Department. She was nominated
by a fellow employee for being "innovative, committed and loyal" to her
work. "She will always go that extra mile to ensure others can do their
job better She is innovative, committed and loyal."

Ashley Pratt & Tammy Bodinka
Auditor’s Office
Ashley (2nd from left) was nominated for her work with fellow
employees and the public. "She daily demonstrates a commitment to
service that makes the public happy.” Tammy was nominated for her
commitment to giving the best service possible. “Tammy works with the
public and county employees daily with the same sense of pride."

Steve Jones
County Buildings & Grounds Maintenance Dept.
Steve was nominated by his department head for being "a very
dedicated individual who deserves recognition for the things he takes
care of without complaining . Anything that is asked of Steve is
answered with a simple ‘OK, I’ll take care of it,’ and it gets done in a
professional and timely manner "
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Officer Russell Collins
Officer Thomas Braun
Allen County Sheriff’s Office
Officers Collins (2nd from left) and Braun were
recognized for their professionalism and
communications skills while assisting a county
department head and his employees who were
confronted by a citizen during the performance of
their job. “Despite the barrage of insults directed at
us, employees continued to remain professional
until the job was completed. These officers’ actions
helped me maintain the integrity of my department
and likely kept me from physical harm that day.”

Rob McComb
Allen County Juvenile Center
Rob is supervisor of the Detention Alternative Programs at ACJC,
including the Day/Evening Reporting Program that began in
October of last year. The program has had 170 referrals with a
91% success rate, and Rob was recognized for his encouragement
and dedication to the program.

About the program:
The Board of Commissioners announced establishment of the County Civil Service Award
employee recognition program last December. Nominations are considered for clearly
demonstrating exceptional service, noteworthy commitment or efficient and innovative ideas. All
nominations will be reviewed and, if meeting program requirements, the nominee will be awarded
with a certificate and will be personally recognized for their service by the Board of
Commissioners.
If you wish to nominate a fellow employee, please be sure to provide context for the noteworthy
event as well as specific examples or stories. Contact Human Resources with any questions or
concerns at extension 7217. Submission forms can be found on the Intranet (Documents/
County Documents/Human Resources/Civil Service Nomination Form).
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With the beginning of school comes physicals.
The County Employee Health Clinic
provides school/sports physicals free
and with minimal waiting to employees and families
with County health insurance.
***Be sure to bring shot records with you to avoid delays***
Please call 458-3950 to make an appointment.

FRANCINE’S FRIENDS
MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY
Wednesday, September 21, 9:00 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Rousseau Centre, on Calhoun Street
To schedule your appointment, call the Breast Diagnostic Center at
483-1847 or (800) 727-8439 ext. 26540
Though Francine’s Friends is affiliated with the Parkview network, this mammography service is covered
100% up to the maximum benefit of $800 under the wellness benefit for all who are covered under any
County health plan. If the wellness benefit is exhausted, the expense will apply to the deductible and
payable at 80% thereafter.
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30 MINUTES
CAN SAVE YOU
UP TO 25% ON YOUR
HEALTH CARE
EXPENSES!
The HSA Authority professionals will be on-hand in September
to show how you can save money on taxes and have more money in your pocket using an HSA account.
If you are considering an HSA plan for the first time, or are enrolled in an account already, the HSA Authority professionals
will answer your questions about HSA’s.
Plan to attend a meeting just in time for the October benefit
enrollment meetings.

HSA MEETING SCHEDULE
September 27

10:00 am

Citizens Square Omni Rm
Health Annex

October 4

1:00 pm
9:00 am
12:30 pm
2:00 pm
9:00 am

October 5

2:30 pm
9:30 am

ACJC
Rousseau Ctr, Room B24

September 28
September 29

CASA
ACJC
Coliseum
Citizens Square Omni Rm
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Allen County Safety Fair Set for Sept. 24
The Allen County Office of
Homeland Security, along with
Servpro, Jefferson Pointe and
WANE-TV, are once again
participating in the Allen
County Safety Fair.
2016
mark’s the event’s 8th year.
You’re invited to bring your
family out to Jefferson Pointe,
in the parking lot behind
C a r mi k e C i n e m a s , o n
Saturday, September 24,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The fair was initially created
to promote National
Preparedness Month in
September, and has evolved
and grown to cover almost
every arena of safety in
general. The focus is still,
primarily,
family
preparedness, and ‘What to
Do’ scenarios. This is a FREE
community event, geared for
families and kids, with plenty
of resources available to take

home, as well as “hands on”
activities at the event itself.

give a-ways .



FW Fire Dept. and FW
Hazmat Unit: Safety
Village & Spotz the Dog
mascot!



New Haven Fire Dept.:
Survive Alive Trailer.



FW Police Dept.: Bomb
Unit with robot.



Animal Care & Control:
Bite Safety, FREE
Bookmarks, Magnets &
KIND Bars!



Three Rivers Ambulance:
Tour an Ambulance.



American Red Cross:
Information on CPR, FirstAid, Health & Safety.



Wise
Insurance:
Fingerprinting for Kids.

Among agencies and exhibits
that will be participating in the
Safety Fair:









Visitors will be able to
check out the “Fury
Tracker 15” storm chase
vehicle.
W a lg re en s wi ll be
providing flu shots for
residents.
Blood
pressure checks will also
be available.
SERVPRO:
Mobile
Command
Center,
Cornhole game, Tote
Bags & Band-Aid
Dispensers, and Home
Emergency Kits (all while
supplies last)
Allen County Homeland
Security:
Family and
Disaster preparedness,

Renovations, New Vendor Coming to Citizens Square
Cafe
Big changes are coming to the
Citizens Square Café in the
basement of Citizens Square.
As you’ve no doubt noticed,
the cafeteria has been closed
since August 1 for
renovations. During this time,
the kitchen has undergone
improvements to provide for
on-site cooking. In addition,
the dining room is being
modified to provide for new
seating.

Another big change is
expected to come after the
Labor Day holiday on
Tuesday, September 6.
That’s when Comfort Food
Café, currently the Rousseau
Centre vendor, will become
the sole breakfast and lunch
supplier at Citizens Square.
More information will be
provided shortly before the
café reopens.
From

the

cafeteria

coordinating team, thank you
to all of the vendors who
participated in our revamped
cafeteria that started two
years ago. If you have a
favorite, please say thank you
and visit them at their regular
location.
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2017 Holiday Schedule
January 2, 2017
January 16, 2017
May 29, 2017
July 4, 2017
September 4, 2017
November 10, 2017
November 23, 2017
November 24, 2017
December 25, 2017
December 26, 2017

Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgiving
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Day
Day after Christmas

Each full-time County employee who has successfully completed his or her probationary
period will be eligible for three (3) floating holidays during 2017. The dates the floating
holidays are taken are at the discretion of the department head or elected official.
Floating holidays may not carry over to any other year.

27th Annual Conference on Youth Set for
Oct. 13
The 27th Annual Conference
on Youth will be held on
Thursday, October 13, at the
Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum. The theme of this
year's conference is "Building
Resilient Youth and Youth
Workers: A Trauma-Informed
Approach.”
The Conference on Youth is
organized by Great KIDS
make Great COMMUNITIES, a
grant funded initiative under
the supervision of Allen
Superior Court, Family
Relations Division.
The
conference features keynote
speakers and a variety of
workshop topics.
Also
included are a service
provider fair, showcasing area
agencies and services, and

opportunities to network with
other youth and family serving
professionals.
This year's keynote speakers
include Dr. Kenneth R.
Ginsburg, a pediatrician
specializing in Adolescent
Medicine at The Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia and a
professor of pediatrics at the
University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine, and Jim
Sporleder, retired Principal of
Lincoln High School in Walla
Walla, Washington. Under
Jim’s leadership, the school
became a “Trauma Informed”
school, gaining national
attention due to a dramatic
drop in out of school
suspensions, inc reased
graduation rates and the

number of students going on
to post-secondary education.
The registration fee is $40
before September 28 and
$60 after that date. More
information is available online
at www.greatkidsallencounty.org/
conference-on-youth/26th-annualconference-on-youth.
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Allen County Extension Office Programs & Events
The Allen County Extension Office will offer the following programs this fall and winter. The
general public is invited to attend. Unless otherwise noted, no registration is required. All
programs are held at the Allen County Extension Office on the IPFW campus, 4001 Crescent
Avenue, Fort Wayne. For questions, contact Vickie Hadley at the Allen County Extension Office,
481-6826.



September 14 at 7:00 p.m. “Destressing In The Garden: Your Guide to Therapeutic
Gardening” Love perfumes, lotions, oils, and candles? Get to the root of their power by
discovering the therapeutic qualities of everyday plants and herbs. During this program, we
will discuss several known therapeutic plants, their qualities and uses, and practice a variety
of stress management techniques. Participants will leave with an individualized recipe for
their stress management needs.



September 21 at 7:00 p.m. “Preserving Nature’s Bounty – Home Food Preservation
Workshop” Canning , freezing , dehydrating and food storage topics will be covered. $5.00
fee to cover printed materials. Pre-Registration Required.



October 27 at 1:00 p.m. “Action Plan for Healthy Living” A long and healthy life doesn’t just
happen. Everyday choices influence your quality of life. From healthy food choices, becoming
more physically active, to working to improve a bad habit or behavior, there are many
strategies to try. This program is designed to help participants decide on an area of life they
want to change and give them the tools to make a change.



November 9 at 7:00 p.m. “Giving and Giving and Giving Wisely” Many people across the
country and globe donate to charitable causes. If you are planning to donate on Giving
Tuesday or any other day of the year, make sure to do your research so you know that your
contribution will be well spent.



December 8 at 1:00 p.m. “Grandparents Raising Grandchildren: This is Not What I
Remembered!” In the US, almost 7.8 million children are living in homes where
grandparents are the main caregivers. There are special dynamics that occur when a
grandparent is raising a grandchild: attachment issues, emotional and mental health issues,
boundary establishment, social media, feeling of being overwhelmed, and a loss of the role
as a grandparent. Learn the importance of self-care and connecting with community
resources.
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Vote Early

AT ONE of the FIVE LOCATIONS in ALLEN COUNTY
Aboite Library - 5630 Coventry Ln
Tues, 11/1 and Thurs, 11/3: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Wed, 11/2 and Fri, 11/4: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat, 11/5: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
_____________________________________________________
Dupont Library - 536 E Dupont Rd
Tues, 11/1 and Thurs, 11/3: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Wed, 11/2 and Fri, 11/4: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat, 11/5: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
_____________________________________________________
Georgetown Library - 6600 E State Blvd
Tues, 11/1 and Thurs, 11/3: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Wed, 11/2 and Fri, 11/4: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat, 11/5: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
_____________________________________________________
Hessen Cassel Library - 3030 E Paulding Rd
Tues, 11/1 and Thurs, 11/3: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Wed, 11/2 and Fri, 11/4: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat, 11/5: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
_____________________________________________________
Rousseau Centre - 1 East Main St
Mon - Fri, 10/12 - 10/31: 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Sat, 10/29: 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Tues, 11/1 and Thurs, 11/3: 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Wed, 11/2 and Fri, 11/4: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat, 11/5: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Mon, 11/7: 8:00 AM - Noon

“County Night Out” Locations for 2016
Announced
Allen County government will
visit Poe, New Haven and
Huntertown during this fall's
"County Night Out" events, the
Allen County Commissioners'
office announced.

September 20, at the police
training room of the New
Haven City Administration
Building, 815 Lincoln Highway
East. The City of New Haven is
hosting the event.

The first "County Night Out"
will take place on Tuesday,
September 13, at the Poe
Volunteer Fire Station, 3619
East Yoder Road. Fire Chief
Paul Vonbank and his staff
are assisting with the meeting
arrangements.

The final "County Night Out"
event is set for Thursday,
October 6, at the Huntertown
Volunteer Fire Department,
15412 Lima Road. Perry
Township Trustee James
McIntosh is helping with the
arrangements.

The second meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday,

All three meetings start at
6:30 p.m. and end by 8:00

p.m.
"County Night Out" features
an open-house format
designed to allow citizens the
opportunity to meet the
Commissioners and other
elected officeholders face-toface and get information
about programs and services
offered by various County
departments.
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County
Happenings

If your department is celebrating an
accomplishment or doing something good
in the community, send along a picture and
information to the “ACE” for our next
edition!

Commissioners Linda Bloom
(top left), Nelson Peters and
Therese Brown (and grandson)
participated in the 2016 Three
Rivers Festival Parade on July 9.

The renovation of Memorial Coliseum’s Arena & Expo Center
entrance plaza is almost complete. Parking lot paving is taking
place. New landscaping and lighting has been installed. The
ticket office renovation is done and it's open again.

The City County Charity Group and
Orland American Legion Riders Post
423 organized a 4th of July cookout
for the Veterans at Richard Lugar
Safe Haven for Veterans and Liberty
Landing in Fort Wayne. Orland ALR
also made a donation to the CCCG to
enable the group to purchase bus
passes, equipment, food and other
items for Safe Haven.
Commissioners Peters and Brown
were on stage at Memorial
Coliseum Aug. 12 to honor KISS
and its “Freedom to Rock” Tour.
KISS donated $150,000 to “Hiring
Our Heroes” and hired a member of
the military to serve as a “Roadie
for a Day” in each stop on the tour.
(Pictures courtesy Michael Davis)
The 5th Annual Employee Health
Fair was held on July 19 in the
Citizens Square Omni Room. In
addition to the displays of 24
health care exhibitors and door
prizes, County employees took
advantage of Chem 23 Blood
Draws, vaccinations, and several
health screenings.
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Employee News
The Latest News About YOU!
New Employees


Tom Fox joins Human Resources as an HR Generalist/Compensation. Tom comes to the County
as a seasoned professional who has held several positions throughout his career that have
involved significant HR responsibilities. He will be assuming the role that Dawn Kennedy vacated
last month.



Derek Raymond is the new clerk for Judge Felts and the Circuit Court. Prior to clerking here, Derek
summered as a clerk for the Honorable Marianne Battani of the U.S. District Court for the E.D. of
Michigan and for the Indiana Office of the Attorney General.



The Building Department welcomes two new faces to its inspection team. Thomas McGuire is a
new commercial inspector. He comes from the private sector with many years of experience as a
Construction Superintendent. Betsy Keisler is our new property maintenance inspector. She is a
licensed General Contractor and has even taught building trades at IVY Tech. Betsy is the first
female inspector in the Allen County Building Department.



Alyssa Lichti is the new Nutrition Education Program Assistant for the Purdue Extension Office.
Alyssa graduated from Purdue University in May 2015 with a degree in Public Relations and
Strategic Communications. She will work with both Allen and Whitley Counties in an effort to
assist the two communities improve their overall health by direct education with individuals and
families on basic nutrition, cooking skills, food safety and basic money management.

Awards & Achievements


The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum has been named a “Prime Site” by Facilities & Event
Management Magazine for the 16th consecutive year. Facilities & Event Management Magazine,
one of the top publications in the industry, salutes the finest venues in North America with its
Prime Site Award. Members of the selection committee are industry executives who are directly
involved in site selection, including promoters, booking agents and event planners.

Births


Kelly Allen and her husband Geoff had Daphne Elouise on July 29. Kelly is a Judgment Deputy IV
in the Small Claims Division.

 Ryan J. Keuneke, Chief Deputy in the County Assessor’s office, and his wife
welcomed Charlee Christine Keuneke on Aug. 1.

Does your department or office have a change in staffing you’d like
others in County Government to know about? How about a
significant achievement or award? Has there been a special event
that’s taken place in the life of an employee they’d like to share?
Then send an email to michael.green@allencounty.us and we’ll put it
in The ACE!
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About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter is electronically
published every other month by the Allen County Public
Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries may be sent to:
The Allen County Commissioners Office, c/o The ACE,
200 E. Berry St., Suite 410, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
W E’ RE ON THE WEB!
WWW. ALLENCOUNTY. US

Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Facebook,
and

Twitter,
YouTube

Don’t Forget…

County Offices Will Be Closed on
Monday, September 5, for the
Labor Day Holiday!!!

